
Coffee Filter Peony 
Supplies Provided 

 White Coffee Filters 

 Floral Wire 

 Floral Tape 

Supplies Needed 
 Scissors 

 Food Coloring of Your Choice 

 Glue Gun or Very Tacky Glue 

Step 1  
Fold you coffee filter in half, then fold again into fourths, again into eighths, and finally into sixteenths.  

Step 2 
Take your scissors and create a scalloped edge around the top of the filter. You can create a short 

scallop or a deeper scallop depending on how you want your petals to look. Unfold to see your pretty 

scalloped edges.  

 

 

 

Step 3 
Once all your coffee filters are scalloped, grab your 

floral wire. Using a pencil wrap the end of your wire 

several times in to a coil, then press your coil 

together after you slide it off the pencil. This gives 

you a center for your flower that won’t slip through 

the filters.  

 



Step 4 
Poke the floral wire through the center of the first coffee filter petal. Use 

a small dot of glue on the floral wire coil to secure your filter to it and 

twist the bottom of the filter. Repeat this step until all the filters are on 

the wire. Glue every two filters and the very last filter.  

Step 5 
Gently stretch your floral tape to activate its stickiness. Then, starting at the base 

of the coffee filter where your wire pokes through, place a dot of glue and 

adhere the end of your floral tape. Start wrapping and spinning your floral tape 

all the way down your floral wire to create your stem.  

Step 6 
You can leave your peony white if you want, but you can also color them using food coloring. Just mix a 

bowl full of water and tint the water with your food coloring until it’s the color you want. You can test it 

by dipping an extra filter in and seeing how it turns out. Gently dip your peony about halfway into the 

way. Quickly pull it out and lay it on a cookie sheet to dry.  

Step 7 
Once completely dry, you can fluff your peony and place it in your favorite vase! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Instructions adapted from TheCraftedSparrow.com 


